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Abstract
There are increasing demands on the power density and
efficiency of DC-DC power converters due to the soaring
functionality and operational longevity required for today's
electronic products. In addition, DC-DC converters are
required to operate at new elevated frequencies in the MHz
frequency regime. Typical ferrite cores, whose useable flux
density falls drastically at these frequencies, have to be
replaced and a method of producing compact component
windings developed. In this study, two types of
microinductors, pot-core and solenoid, for DC-DC converter
applications have been analyzed for their performance in the
MHz frequency range. The inductors were manufactured
using an adapted UV-LIGA process and included
electrodeposited nickel-iron and the commercial alloy
Vitrovac 6025 as core materials. Using a vibrating sample
magnetometer (VSM) and a Hewlett Packard 41 92A LFimpedance analyzer, the inductor characteristics such as
power density, efficiency, inductance and Q-factor were
recorded. Experimental, finite element and analytical results
were used to assess the suitability of the magnetic materials
and component geometries for low MHz operation.
Introduction

Switching mode power conversion and management
circuits can be found in most electronic devices. Fundamental
to the operation of many of these circuits are the magnetic
components, such as inductors and transformers. Typically,
the magnetic components are the largest component on the
PCB. With increasing frequency the size of the passive
components can be reduced, hence, in partnership with
improved switching technology, switching frequencies of DCDC converters have been pushed into the range of 0.5 MHz10 MHz [1-4].
Along with the increase in frequency and reduction in
component size, novel manufacturing and packaging methods
using alternative magnetic materials have also become
desirable and feasible. At present, most magnetic components
still utilize traditional ferrite cores with wire-wound or planar
windings. Recently, magnetic components employing
commercial or electrodeposited thin film magnetic alloys and
windings fabricated via UV-photolithography have become
viable alternatives. In the mega Hertz frequency range eddy
currents in the magnetic core are important issues and in order
to achieve high efficiency good understanding of the loss
mechanisms and clear design rules are needed to ensure
efficient designs.
The efficiency of DC-DC power converters operating in
the mega Hertz frequency regime will depend heavily on the
performance of the magnetic components. Ferrite cores, the
present material of choice, suffers from a reduction in useable
1-4244-0834-2/06/$20.00 ©2006 IEEE

flux density at these elevated frequencies, and their high
temperature sinter manufacture makes them non-compatible
with neighboring components, preventing further integration.
Hence, an alternative core material is sought and the ability to
produce highly compact component windings desired. New
core materials must have high resistivity, high saturation flux,
relative permeability of 100-3000 and low coercivity.
Moreover, these materials must be suitable for thin film
deposition such that core losses can be minimized. The
development of cost-effective mass-manufacturing of these
thin films will also be a high priority.
Previous attempts to develop microscale magnetic
components utilizing thin film alloys have demonstrated
improvements in device performance. However, these
development efforts have suffered from either slow or
expensive deposition of the magnetic alloy [5], limited
bandwidth of operation due to film thickness, and high
relative permeability [6] or low saturation flux density [7].
Electrodeposition of magnetic alloys is a fast and economical
thin film fabrication process. Also, during deposition
magnetic properties may be tailored via waveform parameters,
magnetic field annealing or bath composition. Complications
of fabricating sufficient core cross sectional area from thin
laminate can be overcome through careful design of the core
structure. For example, utilizing vertical as opposed to
horizontal laminate, or applying air insulation layer via
sacrificial layer removal [8, 9]. Therefore, electrodeposition is
considered as the preferred method of magnetic alloy

deposition.
The focus of this paper is to analyze the performance of
electrodeposited nickel-iron and cobalt based commercial
alloy Vitrovac as potential core materials within inductors for
the mega Hertz frequency range. In the following sections, the
micro-inductor design and fabrication process will be
described. This will then be followed by the characterization
of the magnetic core materials and the experimental
measurements and assessment of the performance of the
prototype inductors. Then, a finite element computer
modeling method will be described as a tool for the design
and analysis of microinductors.
Inductor Design and Fabrication Process
Pot-core and solenoid inductor designs are used in this
research but other types of inductor designs such as the spiral
and meander are also used in applications and research [5]. A
single layer solenoid component allows near ideal
performance [13]. The number of turns per single layer of
traditionally wound solenoid inductors is limited by the core's
inner diameter and how tightly you can pack the turns
together. To increase inductance, a larger core or multiple

layers of windings would normally be needed. This would
lead to an increase in component size and parasitic
capacitance. UV-photolithography discussed within the
manufacturing of the solenoid allows a higher winding
density. The solenoid also permits the inclusion of the core
prior to interconnecting the lower and upper layers of the
windings, therefore, is useful as a test vehicle for multiple
materials.
The pot-core component is relatively easy to design,
analyze and manufacture. Examples of the inductors used in
this work are shown in Figures 1 and 2.
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Figure 1. A Pot-Core 3-turn micro-inductor.
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Figure 2. (a) A fabricated solenoid micro-inductor. (b) The
winding and (c) the lower winding of the inductor.
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given below:

of the solenoid inductor fabrication process is

Step 1 A 3 inch glass wafer is immersed in deionized
water and cleaned for 3 hours within an ultrasonic bath.
Step 2 A 100-200nm thick titanium adhesion layer is
deposited using electron beam evaporation followed by 100200nm thick layer of nickel.
Step 3 A positive photoresist AZ 9260 is deposited to
obtain the required conductor and core thickness.
Step 4 AZ 9260 is patterned with UV light, using an
acetate mask in a contact exposure mode. Energy dose of
approximately 2000mJ for 90ptm thick resist is carried out and
followed by 5 minutes of development immersed in a dilute
1:3 developer:deionised water.
Step 5 The upper and lower winding layers are DC
electroplated either Cu or Ni, 90ptm thick. With the use of
multiple AZ resist layers or a thick film resist such as SU-8
thicker winding layers could have been fabricated [14-16].
Step 6 AZ is re-deposited and patterned, and gold bumps
are electroplated. AZ is stripped with acetone. The seed layer
is etched and AZ insulation is deposited and patterned.
Step 7 The magnetic core is electroplated and etched free.
Step 8 The lower insulation layer is coated with a 5ptm
thick non-conductive adhesive layer. The core is placed on the
adhesive layer and after 5 minutes is permanently fixed. The
lower and upper winding layer bonded through
thermocompression with a maximum temperature of 220°C
and 40-60g/per bump of pressure. The temperature is lower
than the Curie temperatures of the alloys investigated [17, 18].
Step 9 Titanium etchant is used to release the glass
substrate off the upper layer. The final solenoid component
with 90ptm thick windings has dimensions 5mm x 2.0mm x
0.25mm.
The pot-core inductors were made using similar
fabrication processes as the solenoid. The winding structures
are fabricated on Kapton polyamide film which has a bulk
resistivity of about 2x1017 Q /cm and the film thickness is
25ptm. The windings are fabricated on Kapton for two
reasons: to release the winding structure from the glass
substrate and insulate the windings from the lower core layer.
Upper layers of the magnetic core are then assembled by
applying non-conductive adhesive on top of the winding
structure. The 3-turn windings are fabricated with a 10mm x
15mm x 0.37mm (w x I x h) footprint. The single turn
component simply uses a strip of conductive copper tape.
When the commercial alloy 6025 was used for the inductor
core it was secured to a wafer and patterned with AZ 9260
and wet etched to the desired dimensions using
HN03 :HCl:H20, 2:1:3. The dimensions of the pot-core and
solenoid inductors are summarized in Table I and II.
Table I: Prototype pot-core inductor dimensions.
Dimensions
NiFe Vitrovac
3
1
Number of turns
Turn thickness(tm)
30
65
Turn width(4tm)
300
10000
Turn spacing(tm)
50
1
Number of Core laminations
10
Lamination thickness(tm)
10
20
6
Lamination width(mm)
10
Lamination insulation(tm)
Z10
10
Table II: Prototype solenoid inductor dimensions.

Where LDC' and b are the DC inductance, the skin depth
and the core thickness respectively [12].
The Q-factor of the component, which expresses the ratio
of stored to dissipated power, is expressed as:

Dimensions
Number of Turns
Turn Thickness
Turn Width
Turn Spacing
Number of laminations
Lamination width
Lamination thickness
Lamination insulation

33
90 prm
200 prm
20 pm
1
500 ptm
10-20 ptm*
10pIm
(*Vitrovac 20pm film thickness and electrodeposited alloy 10 gm)

Q LAC R(2) (2)
where t and Rtot are the radian frequency and the total
resistance. respectively. The theoretical and modeled
inductance, LAC' and Q-factors for the 3-turn and the 1-turn
inductors are shown in Figures 3, 4, 5 and 6, respectively.
,

Experimental Results
Magnetic material characterization
A Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM) was used to
obtain the magnetic properties such as the saturation flux
the maximum applied field HSat , the
density Bsat

1.4
1.2
-1

coercivity HC, the remanence Br and the permeability p
The resistivity of the films was measured using the four-point
probe method. Manufacturer data was utilized for the
estimation of Vitrovac performance. A Hewlett Packard
4192A LF-impedance analyzer was then used to record the
inductance, resistance and Q-factor of the inductors, over a
frequency range of 1 kHz- 1OMHz. The parameters utilized in
the theoretical calculations are contained in Table III.
.

Table III: Electrical and magnetic material properties of
the magnetic cores.
Material
Vitrovac
NiFe
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Pot-core inductors results
The total inductance of the device consists of the main
inductance attributed to the core, LAC , in series with the
intrinsic and leakage inductance of the windings. Leakage and
intrinsic inductance of the windings is negligible in
comparison to the main inductance of the core. A closed
magnetic core utilizing high relative permeability material
will confine the majority of the flux within the core. This was
validated with an ANSYS simulation [ 1].
The measured LAC changes as a function of frequency.
Equation (1) models the varying inductance of the core, the
main inductance, with frequency;
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Figure 4. Q-factor
with Vitrovac core.
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The variation between measured and theoretical results is
attributed to a variety of factors such as the influence of the
air-gaps introduced by the Kapton film and adhesive layers.
Also, stresses induced in the magnetic film during assembly
may affect the relative permeability of the film.
The results within Figures 3 & 5 indicate that as frequency
increases the inductance decreases. The reduction in
inductance is the result the domains within the alloy not
rotating as freely at increased frequency and the cancellation
flux due to eddy currents. The Vitrovac alloy exhibits this
reduction at about 10 kHz but for the NiFe alloy, this effect
occurs at approximately 0.5 MHz. Due to the high relative
permeability of Vitrovac and film thickness of 20ptm, it is

assumed that cancellation flux produced by induced eddy
currents is the main source of this phenomenon.
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Figure 7. Vitrovac solenoid inductor inductance vs.
frequency..
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inductor with NiFe alloy.
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As shown in Figure 4 & 6, the Q-factor peak for the NiFe
ind actor is located at a higher frequency than the Vitrovac
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relative permeability must be reduced, film thickness reduced,
resistivity increased and ideally larger saturation flux density,
to permit larger current. A common method of achieving
many of these objectives is to introduce air gaps into the core.
Solenoid inductor results
The behaviors of Vitrovac in the solenoid inductor are
similar to those in the pot-core inductor. Figures 7 and 8 show
that the inductance value decreases rapidly long before the
frequency reaches 0.5 MHz for the Vitrovac while for
electroplated NiFe this happens when the core thickness
equals approximately one skin depth, occurring just below 1
MHz.

Power density and efficiency of Solenoid inductors
The maximum power density and efficiency of an inductor
are essential parameters in inductor designs. The factors that
affect these characteristics are the saturation flux density, the
geometry of the core, the waveform, the resistivity of the core
and the
the number andmdimension ofthe windings etc.
maximu epower outpu canb iev b t
the current just below the saturation value:
Bju A
(5)
I - Bsat AC
-A

T

where BSat $1M AC and N is the flux density at which the
magnetic core saturates, reluctance of the core, core cross
sectional area and number of winding turns, respectively.
With the value of saturation current known, and for a fixed
value of the current density (1OA/mm2 typically for a printed
circuit board), the winding cross-sectional area can be
calculated in order to handle the saturation current.
The skin effect and proximity effect losses in the windings
can be described by an AC resistance RAC determined by
multiplying the DC resistance RDc by a factor Fr, which can
be approximated by;

Fr =I14+

-(4

(6)

where p is the number of winding layers and y is the ratio of
conductor thickness to skin depth [19]. To minimize RAC the
width of the individual turns, Wt, is adjusted to minimize the

resistance factor, F , that takes into account the reduction in
conductor area due to spacing between windings;

I/f +St
Fr== FWF
t(7)
t

RAC

=FrRdc

RDC

P

(8)

A

(9)

St is the spacing between turns, / is the length of the
windings, Aw is the winding cross sectional area and p is
where

the resisitivity of the winding material. At 1 MHz for a copper
winding with inter-winding spacing of 20ptm, an optimal
width of 200ptm is determined for a 90ptm thick winding. The
4.5:1 aspect ratio is well within the limitations of the
photoresist AZ9260 used in the manufacture of the
component.
The output power of the inductor is defined as
Pout = Vout X Iout where Vout and Iout are the voltage and
current of the inductor respectively.
In order to determine the efficiency of the device the
dissipation of power due to core loss and winding loss needed
to be calculated. The power loss due to eddy currents, Peddy ,
and hysteresis, Phys2 within the core can then be calculated
[17]. The sum of these two terms forms the power loss of the
core, PO, . Through the calculated winding resistance and
known applied current, the power loss due to the windings,
PCu can be found using the Joules' law PC, = I2RAC.
The overall efficiency, i, of the microinductor is then
given by:
77

Pout

=

(Pout

+

Pcore

(10)
+

PCu )

The efficiency and the power density for Vitrovac and
NiFe solenoid components operating at 250 kHz and 500 kHz
are listed in Table III.
The performance of the pot-core components in terms of
power density and efficiency is summarised in Table IV. The
magnetic core area is far greater in comparison to the solenoid
component; as a result the eddy current loss is even more
detrimental to component performance. The eddy current loss
is calculated per laminate layer, then multiplied for the total
number of laminate, then multiplied by two due to the potcore symmetry.
The Vitrovac core is not suitable for the assessed
frequencies. The low saturation current as a result of the low
flux density and very high relative permeability, results in a
low output power that is less than the dissipated eddy current
power loss. Therefore, the material cannot be used within the
solenoid micro-inductor for operation in the selected
frequency range.

Table III: Solenoid Power Density and Efficiency at 250
kHz and 500 kHz.
250kHz
Parameters
NiFe
Vitrovac
100
1.32
Io,t (mA)
L(QH)
1.25
22
0.146
0.183
Vout (V)
14.6
0.24
Pout (mW)
1.80
0.8
Peddy (mW)
0.09
0.01
(mW)
Phy,
0.5
0.00008
Pcu (mW)
X
Efficiency (O)
85
X
Power Density (W/cm3)
5
500kHz
Parameter
NiFe
Vitrovac
100
1.32
Io,t (mA)
L(QH)
1.07
15.5
0.29
0.36
Vout (V)
29
0.47
Pout (mW)
7.23
3.47
Peddy (mW)
0.198
0.02
Phy, (mW)
0.5
0.00008
PCU (mW)
X
78
Efficiency (0/O)
X
Power Density(W/cm3)
9

Table IV: 3-turn and 1-turn Micro-inductor performance at
50 kHz for NiFe and Vitrovac core materials.
NiFe
Vitrovac

IO,t (mA)

L(QH)

Vout (V)
Pout (mW)
Peddy (mW)
Phy, (mW)
Pcu (mW)
Efficiency (O)
Power Density (W/cm3)

3-turn

1-turn

90
0.96
0.31
27.9
15.79
4.32
1.88

79
1.25
0.02
1.75
2.53
0.018
0.006

5

X

0.27

X

In order to improve the power density of the Vitrovac
inductor, the key is to increase the saturation current. One
possible solution is to etch the Vitrovac film to form air gaps.
For the NiFe inductor, the efficiency is not low but it can be
improved by optimizing the number of laminations and the
winding cross-section areas. The NiFe sample when
transferring from 250 kHz to 500 kHz reduces in efficiency
from 85 to 78%, but there is an increase in power density
from 5 to 9W/cc. Clearly there is a trade-off between
efficiency and power density. Also, at both frequencies eddy
current power loss is the main loss mechanism and increases
with frequency.
At 50 kHz the pot-core components operate inefficiently
due to large eddy current loss. The performance of these

components highlight the typical challenges encountered
when trying to apply thin film magnetic alloys to power
magnetic components. Improvements in performance would
require thinner laminate and reduced core area. However, as
the assembly process was manual this was not attempted.
Sputtering would be a suitable process for such a component;
however delamination and sidewall coverage would be a
problem. Sullivan et al partially melted photoresist posts to
create a slant to allow closure of lower and upper core layers
[20]. Repeatability and temperature effects on the alloy could
be recurrent problems.

Computer Modeling of Micro-inductors
Finite Element (FE) computer modeling method has also
been used in this study to predict the magnetic field, the eddy
current, and inductance in the pot-core and solenoid inductors
using the software package ANSYSR. The modeling results
can be used to augment experimental results in the
understanding of the loss mechanisms and in predicting the
changes in the inductor performance when inductor structure
and/or material properties have changed. This kind of virtual
experiments can greatly reduce the time and financial burden
in the inductor design process.
The pot-core model is a 2D model using the ANSYS
PLANE 13 elements with current density vector perpendicular
to the plane. Since the the magnetic flux of a pot-core inductor
is not completely confined to the core some air surrounding
the inductor has to be included in the model. Figure 9 shows
the schematic representation of the computer model.
Symmetry of the inductor is used so that only 1/4 of the
inductor cross-section is included in the model. Figure 10
shows a model with two air gaps.
The solenoid model is a 3D model slice model using the
ANSYS SOLID 117 elements. Along the thickness there is
only one layer of elements the model is in effect 2D in nature
with the current density vectors parallel to the plane. Figure
11 shows the solenoid model. The current is fed at a boundary
surface. The magnetic flux is perpendicular to the slice plane
and no stray fields exist outside the inductor.
The key output parameters of the inductor models are the
inductance, the losses, the resistance factor and the Q-factor.
The method of obtaining these parameters can be found in
[10, 11]. The modeled results and the experimental results for
the solenoid inductor are consistent [11]. Figure 12 shows a
comparison between the modeled and the measured
inductance values.
For the 1-turn pot-core inductor the computer model
presented in [10] is much smaller than the one described in
this paper and it therefore has a much shorter magnetic path.
This has to be taken into account when comparing the
experimental results presented in this paper.
As it has been mentioned in previous sections, one way of
making Vitrovac to work in the 1-1OMHz frequency range is
to introduce air gaps. The effects of these gaps were
investigated in [10]. Results showed that with the introduction
of ten 5-micron gaps the inductance decreased by about 500/.
Results presented in [11] also showed that the peaks of the Qfactor vs. frequency curves become broader and shifted to the
higher frequency end making the commercial more suitable
for high frequency applications.

Figure 9. The 1/4 model of the 1-turn inductor. The drawing
is not to scale.

Figure 10. A model with two air gaps. A 1/2 model is used
because of the symmetry.

Figure 11. Schematic of a slice of the solenoid inductor.
Only one quarter of it needs to be modeled because of the
symmetry.

Inductance vs. Frequency

Figure 12: The measured and modeled values of the
inductance for the solenoid inductor with 10ptm NiFe core
material in (a) and (b) respectively.
Conclusions
The commercial magnetic alloy Vitrovac and electroplated
NiFe laminates have been investigated for their potential use
as the magnetic core materials of micro-inductors. Due to high
relative permeability, inductors using Vitrovac can only

operate in the low kHz frequency range. Computer modeling
results show that by introducing air gaps this situation could
be changed.
Electroplated NiFe laminates with a laminate thickness of
10 microns perform better than the commercial alloy in the
frequency range of interest. In the case of the solenoid
inductor the power density and efficiency of the NiFe alloy is
superior. Currently, magnetic components are required to
operate with efficiency in the high nineties; hence
optimization of the component is required. The drawback of
using the NiFe core, and similar soft magnetic alloys, is that
more laminates are needed in order to achieve the desired
inductance because of their low relative permeability. An
increase in core area allows a larger current to be applied.
Electrically and magnetically tailored materials utilizing mass
production and novel fabrication processes to produce
multiple thin laminate will provide the high power density
magnetic components of the future. Novel manufacturing
processes and materials are being investigated.
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